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it&#39;s so simple! get crafting and create your very own adorable needle-felt zoo.Cute kittens,

delightful dachshunds, fabulous foxes, and lovely lions are easy and fun to make when you know

how to needle-felt.Needle-felting is a great craft for beginners and the simplest way to create cute,

quirky little characters. This book shows you how, with clear text and step-by-step photos.
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Gretel Parker is an English designer and illustrator living in a small cottage in rural Shropshire. She

is a regular contributor to Mollie Makes magazine and runs needle-felt workshops around the

country. When not needle-felting, she enjoys printmaking, painting and sewing. She loves the

English landscape, her substantial book collection, hares, and her yellow jeep, 'Colonel Mustard'.

Amazing awesome book. The projects are stylishly cute without being trite. Gretel is a true artist an

amazing eye for line and detail and the simplest of the projects are some of the most stunning

visually. The projects are well illustrated and the process fully documented. The photos are lovely

and beautifully styled. I would suggest this as an excellent introduction to needle felting for any

beginner and as a refreshing expansion for the more experienced crafter. I purchased this book to

use when crafting with my niece and am looking forward to many delightful shared lessons.

This is a very nice book with clear step-by-step instructions to make the figures shown. Should be



enough to get you competent enough to work out your own designs as well as give some inspiration

for other projects. My 9 year old discovered needle felting and this book, some roving, felting

needles and a pad will occupy her for hours at a time.

Really nice book with great photos and tips for techniques. My 10 yr old daughter loves it and did a

felting project for the 4-H County Fair and now is going to the Oregon State Fair this summer.

Two by two....im felting two by two.... If Noah had this book he wouldn't have to collect animals he

could have just made em. Great book. Easy to follow

The giraffe is just a hoot. They are really all grand, the directions are easily followed. They are so

whimsy and make cute gifts for special friends or children's mobiles. I love this book! Meb from

Green Bay WI.

Really adorable.

Great book with lots of instructions! Really cute easy to copy projects! Easy to follow with progress

pics!

Adorable animals.
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